
Don’t Miss!  Penn Manor Homecoming 2015
Mark your calendars for Friday, October 9, 2015!  As the Comets take on the Red Tornado of McCaskey High in 

Biemesderfer Stadium, please look for PMAA's big white alumni tent. Stop by for a free Homecoming giveaway, games, 

raffles, and more!  Enjoy an evening filled with PM Pride and watch as another Homecoming Queen is crowned and another 

football victory is recorded!

Penn Manor Alumnus Returns to

Hire Penn Manor Grads
Todd Adams, Class of 1985, returned to Penn Manor High School for the second

year in a row to talk with students about career opportunities at Lancaster Avionics,

Inc. In 2013, Todd became co-owner, President/Manager/Sales of the company

located at 500 Airport Rd, Lititz.

Todd's journey to his current position began as a freshman at Penn Manor where

he enjoyed four years of electronics classes with teacher, Al Karcheski. After high

school, Todd planned to attend Penn State and major in engineering. Instead, he

moved to Oklahoma where he earned his aviation electronics certification. 

He then worked for an airline in Georgia, but ultimately took a pay cut to move back

to Lancaster in order to play fast pitch softball in his free time. Todd was a member

of Penn Manor's baseball team while in high school and valued the opportunity to

play ball outside of school. Todd realized that the majority of your life is spent at

work; so, if you enjoy your work, it can help you get through life's problems. In addition, if you can find something you like to do 

outside of work (playing ball in Todd's case), that will just add to your enjoyment of life!

Back in Lancaster, Todd worked his way up through the ranks of Lancaster Avionics, which serves the general aviation community

and employs a staff of 10-13. Those employees represent 175+ years of experience. While some businesses get rid of mature

employees and hire younger workers without the same level of knowledge, Todd's company relies on the experienced workers to

teach the new employees. As a result, its core crew of employees has remained faithful to the business despite some uncertain

times.

In 2014 when Todd found himself in need of an employee willing to learn the trade, he thought of Penn Manor and his electronics

class experience and decided to start there. He talked with PMHS electronics teacher, Joey Garrett, and arranged to present this

career opportunity to interested students. The job title was Avionics Technician.

Following the 2014 class presentation, Brody Reisinger, Class of 2014, was interested in the opportunity. Brody visited Lancaster

Avionics with his dad prior to committing to the job. Todd soon realized that Brody possessed skills that far exceeded the position

and transitioned him into the installation shop where he is challenged but doing a fine job.

When Todd returned to Penn Manor in March of 2015 for another career presentation, he brought Brody along to speak to the 

students.  Todd explained that he is a fan of higher education but also realizes the cost of college can be prohibitive. He was 

offering an alternative to any student who may have decided not to go to college, is undecided about college, or is interested in

learning a trade while earning a paycheck right out of high school. He pointed out that students could still continue their education

via online or night classes while working. His company commits time to training new employees, building pride in craftsmanship 

and a sense of family. He believes Lancaster County has a high concentration of craftsmen and that hiring within the home region

often keeps people on the job.

The class found the presentation and Todd's advice to be valuable as they consider future career options. Todd encouraged inter-

ested students to visit his business and, realizing that a career choice is a big decision,  invited them to bring a parent with them. 

Shortly after graduation, Kyle Reed, Class of 2015, became Todd's newest employee.
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Pictured from left to right - Todd Adams, Brody

Reisinger, and Joey Garrett.



Alumni in the News
Adam Sinz, Class of 2009, recently made news when he signed
Pittsburgh Steelers wide receiver Antonio Brown to promote his
Lancaster based Amped Apparel. Sinz is the founder of the product line
of T-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, hats and sunglasses that includes
Brown's signature-series black and gold specs. Amped had its roots in
Sinz's junior year at PMHS when he began designing and selling T-shirts
to his classmates. Key to Amped's growth was Sinz's love of motorcross
and adventure sports. After graduating, Sinz continued Amped as a
Shippensburg University student. With Brown's endorsement, Sinz is 
hoping to increase Amped's national media presence.

Emily Landis, Class of 1998, was featured in the LNP article, “Brewster for a
Day: A Q & A with homebrewer Emily Landis.” Landis demonstrated brewing a
lemongrass IPA on the Wacker Brewing Company's half-barrel pilot system in a
four hour course for women. Emily started homebrewing nine years ago in her
tiny kitchen in a 4th floor walk-up in Washington, D.C. Returning to Lancaster
as Executive Director of The Lancaster Science Factory, Landis has continued
honing her homebrewing skills.

Jonathan Hemler, Class of 2006, and Christopher Hemler, Class of
2007, were in the news due to the unusual circumstance of serv-
ing on a seven-month deployment on the same ship, the USS Iwo
Jima, an amphibious assault ship. Both Jon and Chris attended
the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis where they lived just a few
doors down from each other. After graduating, they went into dif-
ferent branches of the military - Jon is a U.S. Navy pilot and Chris
is a first lieutenant in the Marine Corps. Jon notes that “We had a
tight relationship growing up in a small town community. We were
very close and obviously sculpted much of who we are today
through our relationship.” The public affairs officer on their ship

noted that the brothers' closeness has had a ripple effect on the people around them. When they eat
together in the wardroom, their table is a mix of Navy and Marine Corps officers, where the norm is to
stick with your own branch. Chris shared, “It's definitely reassuring to know that my brother is here.
Confidence and trust in each other is vital in the military and I can't think of anyone I'd choose to rely on
before my brother.” 

John Walk, Class of 2006, is becoming a familiar name to readers of the Lancaster Newspaper Sports page.
He joined LNP as a sports staff writer in February, 2015. Walk earned his Bachelor's
degree in journalism at Penn State University. In May, 2015, ten LNP staffers were recog-
nized for excellence in journalism at the Pennsylvania Press Conference in Gettysburg.
John was recognized for his story written while working for the York Dispatch where he
worked for four years prior to joining the LNP staff. He won second place in the sports
reporting category of the Pennsylvania Associated Press Managing Editors competition for
“Transformation”, which was published in The York Dispatch and The Deseret News (Utah). 

Nick Martin, Class of 2007 - Last spring, Nick Martin helped to found the citizen
group Lancaster Against Pipelines after residents across Lancaster County expressed
outrage to the proposed Atlantic Sunrise pipeline. You can learn more about the
ongoing work of Lancaster Against Pipelines at wearelancastercounty.com. Nick is
passionate about this issue and told us, “I believe that when there is a threat to
what we all hold near and dear, we've got to come together to celebrate what we
have in common. Our love for Lancaster County and our pride in our homes, farms,
woods, history, and heritage - these are things that hold us all together. That com-
munity pride is what guides the work of Lancaster Against Pipelines. Check out our
website to learn more or get involved!”



Singer-Songwriter Shares Message

of Music and Life with Students

Leo DiSanto, Class of 1996, is a singer-songwriter and modern troubadour. He has spent the past few years
touring the Eastern US - from New England to Appalachia- as founding frontman of the incendiary, eclectic
string band Vinegar Creek Constituency, winners of the first annual Delfest Bluegrass Band Competition in
2008 (www.vinegarcreek.com). In early summer 2011, Leo released his first solo album- The Moon, A
Silver Dime. 

Leo has been traveling the country as a one-man band in addition to touring and recording with VCC. His
galvanizing solo performances have inspired comparisons to legendary troubadours such as Hank Williams,
Jimmie Rodgers, and Willie Nelson. In fall 2014, Leo performed in Ireland in conjunction with the Penn
State and Penn Manor football games. He then
remained in Europe for three months, traveling and
playing at local venues in eight countries. 

Leo returned to Penn Manor High School this spring to
spend a day with students. In the morning, he shared
his music and his journey with two guitar classes plus
members of the band, orchestra and chorus. He then
played a mini concert for nearly 200 interested stu-
dents during the club period. In the afternoon, he
returned to work with students in Penn Manor's alterna-
tive education program. The visit was funded by a
grant from the Penn Manor Education Foundation.

Leo explained that he and his brother, Nick, began
playing music in elementary school. He also started writing poetry in elementary school when he discov-
ered the Beatles and his dad's record collection. John Lennon was his idol. Leo fell in love with the Beatles
and the idea of writing and singing songs. He tried putting music to what he wrote and believes that inspi-
ration comes if you just keep an open mind to see it. As a teenager, he wanted to be a big rock star. Now
he has a different perspective; he likes being an independent musician, made possible by the Internet.

He listens to all kinds of music and likes all genres of music, believing that all past experiences and music
make you who you are today. “Try as many styles of music as you can. It will serve you well.”
He plays mostly music that he writes, but occasionally plays the music of other artists as a way to “to tip
his hat to the folks who influenced him.”  After playing, “Don't let me Down,” by the Beatles, he spoke of
the music that transcends generations.

His band, VCC, is “blue grass with energy.” He also plays a lot with his brother in The Brothers DiSanto. His
main instrument is the guitar, which he began playing at 14 years of age. He also plays harmonica,
theramine, piano, mandolin and fiddle. Leo explained that he tries to “remain open to melodies and ideas
that come to him . . . play with it, get a seed of of the song. Inspiration is everywhere.” He “likes the free-
dom of playing solo, but LOVES the energy of playing with a band.”

The music students were especially interested in how to make a living as an independent musician. Leo
promoted the importance of an online presence. Provide as many chances as possible for people to see and
hear you. “Networking, learning to promote and book yourself are vital to making a blue collar living as a
musician. You may not get a big break, but a lot of little breaks. Also, it's important how you treat people
as you perform. When you make friends, you help each other out, so don't be a jerk!” Leo noted that folks
in nine countries have his CD's making him feel like Johnny Appleseed, opening doors and opportunities.

Leo also connected with the students in the alternative education program when he shared that he was not
successful in high school, but he continued his education at Millersville University where he graduated
Magna Cum Laude with degrees in linguistics and philosophy. He encouraged them not to give up on their
education. “There never stop being things to learn. Go out and show people what you can do. Take advan-
tage of opportunities.” 



PMAA Meetings

As alumni of Penn Manor you have voting

rights at every general membership meet-

ing during the year.  PMAA is always

looking for possible new programs that

will benefit our alumni and our alma

mater going forward.  Your help in serving

on a committee, serving as a future offi-

cer, or simply attending as an interested

party will all be greatly appreciated.  Help

keep PMAA strong!

These meetings will be held at 6:30 p.m.

in the high school library (please enter at

the Central Complex near the new gym-

nasium).  The meeting dates for this

school year appear below:

Tuesday, September 15, 2015

Tuesday, November 10, 2015

Tuesday, April 5, 2016 (This meeting will

serve as the annual meeting of the asso-

ciation.)

Please call with any questions:  872-9520

extension # 1934 

Executive

Committee
Melissa Detz Ostrowski - President, Class ‘88

Frank T. Geist - Vice President, Class of ‘63

Judy Herr Duke - Treasurer, Class of ‘79

Gillian Graham - Recording Secretary, Class of ‘07

Dolores Hippey Warfel  - Corresponding

Secretary, Class of ‘60

Cindy Duncan LaMaster - Archivist, Class of ‘74

Fred Wilds - Immediate Past President, Class

of ‘61

Jan Mindish - Alumni Coordinator

Cindy Brown Rhoades - Editor, Class of’ ‘76

Mission
The mission of the Penn Manor Alumni

Association is to support, inform, and main-

tain communications with our alumni, encour-

aging them to play an active role in PMAA,

support our alma mater, and remain part of

the Penn Manor family.

Learn more about the 

Penn Manor Alumni Association

Visit our website at www.pennmanor.net/almuni

and on Facebook 

Memorial Gifts
Donors: In Memory of:

W. Mylin Martin Dennis C. Eshleman

Charles Stekervetz Bud Charles Stekervetz

P. Robert Herr Rick Barr

Diana Lyon Boyd Lyon

Ivan Engle Daniel G. Engle

Sam Stayer Harold Wild

Nancy Weiss Derek Weiss

New Lifetime Members
PMAA's Lifetime Members are key alumni and friends of the association, who

have made the commitment to keep our association strong for many years to

come. We salute the following individuals who have made this commitment in

recent months:

Name Penn Manor Class

Emma Vickers Grimm 1940

David Henry 1982

Linda Krause Sauer 1969

Donald Stone 1975

Upcoming Reunions

Class of 1965 - 50th year reunion!
Date: Saturday, October 3, 2015

Time: Social time 6:00 -7:00 pm followed by dinner
Place: Conestoga Country Club

Contact Peggy Metz Schlegelmilch at 4art@comcast.net for more info.

Class of 1975 - 40th year reunion!
Date: September 26, 2015

Time: 6:30 pm registration/8:00 pm DJ
Place: Lancaster Elks Lodge

Contact Dwight Brenner kdbrenner@comcast.net or Sharron Nolt-Herr Gilbert

at sharronh@gilbertarchitects.com

Check out the Penn Manor Alumni Association website for complete
info on these reunions. If your class is having a reunion, be sure to
contact us. We will put your information on both the website and on

Facebook!

Class of 2015 PMAA Scholarship Recipients

At the May 21 PMHS Senior Awards Ceremony, Tyler Spangler received
the Luella Mellinger Scholarship of $500. Tyler will attend Millersville

University where he will study History and Secondary Education.

At the June 2 PMHS Commencement Ceremony, the D.L.Biemesderfer
Award of $500 was presented to Valedictorian, Alan Dang (on right),

who graduated with a 4.706 QPA. Alan will attend Massachusetts
Institute of Technology where he will

major in Chemical Engineering.

The Mary Klemmer Award of $500 was
presented to Salutatorian, Craig Jahnke

(on left), who earned a 4.697 QPA. Craig
will attend University of Pennsylvania and

major in Engineering.


